
<nJ) ADVICE IS vmm: \'W FIND IT: "Oneimportant functioo of
militaries, though not one often written about, is to keep excess
laror off a market saturated by autanation •••. If the Soviet Union
doesn't lapse into civil war or revert to Stalinism, we actually
maysee real disannament.••. But... we better think about the
social ccnsequences." -Fred Reed in ~ T:i.BIes, 11/30/1989
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You're familiar with meeting for worship, and
meeting for OOsiness; but how about meeting for
IOOVies? It's an idea that's becane a regular and
very enjoyable feature of life for me, and it is a
lOOdestidea whichmight enrich your meeting fellowship
as well.

It started spcntaneously last year, during the
big flap over TheLast Temptatioo ot C11rist. several
of us fran Langley Hill Meeting fell to talking about
it, and decided we would all go see it, then get
together over a potluck dinner and work out our
various reactioos to it in cooversatioo.

Needless to say, wehad manyopinioos about the
IOOVie,but by the end of the evening we were in can-
plete agreement about ooe thing: 'llris was fun as well
as mind-stretching, and wewanted to do it again.

Sowedid. But ever since, wehave eschewedthe
trek to the IOOVieha.1se, with its steep ticket prices,
in favor of that newest tool of ~er ecooany, the
VCR. For a few bucks(or free at the library) we rent
a film, pop our own popcorn, then eat and talk,
sanetimes for boors. '!be high quality of fellowship
such a gathering coold engender should be obvious.
But in additioo, wehave also probed sane pretty deep
spiritual and theological issues.

For instance, we have seen 'I11eHissioo, about
Jesuits and peasants being murdered in South America
(sound familiar?); and E1JDer Gantzy, which though it
was made alJoost thirty years ago, based 00 a story
about corrupt massevangelists written IIOrethan sixty
years ago, seemedright up to the minute. Andooe of
myfavorites, The seventh Seal by IngmarBergman.

Not that all the films have been weighty and
ponderous. One of the best was M::lntyPythoo's Lite
ot Brian, a truly hilarious send-up of early Christian
origins, but with lots of food for thought amid the

jokes. AId of coorse there was Jesus C11rist
SUperstar, and lOOre recently, the offbeat but
touching 7brch Song Trilogy.

Besides being inexpensive, a meeting for IOOVies
is easy. '!bere is no advance reading, no discussion
questions, no leader. If getting a sitter is a
hassle, parents bring the kids along. '!bey watch,
wander in and out, makeoccasional noise; it canes
with the territory. Wedecide on the next lOOIlth's
film at the end of each sessioo. 'Ibis IIalth we'll
see an unusual holiday film called A Christmas
Without SrKM. I can't wait.

To be sure, we've seen ~er-oriented films,
too; Friendly Persuasioo is not the ally one: there
is, for instance, Lady and the Badman, starring, of
all people, John Wayne;and a terrific but hard-to-
find thriller called 'I11eJuly Group, in whicha band
of terrorists kidnap a ~er banker's family and
demand$4 millioo in ransan, and the banker's little
meeting decides to resist nonviolently .•••

But enough of the capsule reviews. Here the
point is that we have stlUllbled00 sanething easy
which I think manyother Friends might find enjoy-
able and enriching. All you need is a VCRand a
living roan, a film rental place I a table for the
potluck, and a bit of patience with wandering kids.
Whyoot give it a try, and let meknowhowit goes?

Happyholidays!

Yours in the Light,

PS. I hope you'll include gift subscriptions to
A Friendly Letter 00 your holiday idea list.

Copyright (c) 1989by C. Fager. SUbscription rates: US, canada & Mexi.cxr-$17.95/yr; elsewhere-$20.00/yr.



BREACHING'IREWALL:'IREAFSCB:illlNSro LIS'W ro ITS CRITICS

Traditiooally, the Armual
Meetings of the American Friends
service Ccmni.ttee Corporatioo have
been pretty routine affairs. But
this year IS meeting, held last nonth
in Philadelphia, was not tradition-
al, and definitely not routine.

Normally the annual meeting
features presentations by national
staff ab:Jut AFSC programs, and a
short business meeting, whose prin-
cipal agema item is to approve a
pre-selected slate of ncmi..nees to
the Board of Directors. AIthough the
Corporation legally coostitutes the
AFSC, it typically did not discuss
policy or review budget. fobre than
once I have seen new Corporation
members, after their first annual
meeting, scratching their heads and
asking, "Is that all there is?"

GEIillW. FIRST, SPEX:IFICIATrn

'Ibis year, lx:Mever, sbmg by
growing criticism of various prog-
rams and its fading Quaker identity,
the AFSCBoard of Directors changed
the Armual Meeting's format and
content: Staff presentations were
downplayed, the business session was
lengthened to a day and a half, and
two major policy questions were
added to the usual matter of approv-
ing new Board naninees.

Of the policy questions, one-
-AFSC's relationship with aM res-
ponsi veness to Friends---was general.
'!be other was specific: What should
AFSCdo if it loses the appeal of
its suit in federal court seeking an
exemptioo fran the 1986 Imnigration
Act requirement that all employers
canplete 1-9 forms on new employees?
'!be suit has been dismissed by a
district judge without a trial.

'Ibis secood is an important,
and potentially costly issue. A
number of church groups, including
Friends General Cooference, have
opted to defy this requirement,
which puts them at risk for hefty
fines. But this issue, however
timely and significant, never got to
the floor of the Corporation; dis-
cussioo and debate over AFSC's rela-
tionship with Friends took up all
the available time, and then sane.

'Ibis was no surprise; Quaker
discontent with AFSChas been build-
ing for years. (For background, see
AFLs '7, #19, #33, #66, & #82; also
the books Peace and Revolution and
(jJaker service at the Crossroads,
both available fran AF1..) 'Ibis time
two formal minutes were presented by
yearly meetings, North carolina
(FUM)and Ohio Conservative.

,

North carolina Is minute was
the !lOSt detailed, and its intrcxiuc-
tion sunmed up the sentiments of
many who have felt concern about
AFSCin recent years. It noted that
in North carolina since 1980:

'Tewer and fewer Friends r.oere
included in the staff; the decision
maldng was /l¥)ving away fratJ the
grass roots level of influence fratJ
Friends Meetings to professiooal
staff in Philadel;iria; there was
decreasing coo tact between AFSC
staff and Yearly Meeting members.
()lr Yearly Meeting representatives
to the [regional AFSC] cmmittees
fel t rebuffed by the noo-Friends on
these CClTIDittees whenthey sought to
introduce their ()Jaker perspecti ve
on issues before them."

The minute Is specific propo-
sals called for an expanded role for
the Corporation, and a review of
AFSC's affirmative actioo policy.

Ohio's minute spoke lOOI"egene-
rally ab:Jut concerns over possible
defaults 00 Quaker testiloonies, but
it had lIOre teeth, or at least a
tooth. It was approved, lIOreover,
despite IOOVingtestiIocny fran older
membersabout haw important AFSChad
once been to manyOhio Friends, both
in war (many older men were COs in
World War Two), and in Peace (one
member recalled haw during the De-
pression AFSCrelief gcxxis had help-
ed clothe his own family).

''Nevertheless,'' the minute
concluded, ''we naN find that cmdi-
tions have changed. We are told
that those ways in which the AFSC
JIOrkedare {}OOe. A number of our
membersare sorely exercised by sane
recent activities of the AFSC,which

seem wroog both by anission and can-
mission. Weare particularly uneasy
JIi th the absence of Christian JIi t-
ness in AFSCmaterials and JIi th the
diminishing connection of the Ser-
vice CaJIId. ttee to the concerns and
acti vi ties of the Religious Society
of Friends. "

'!beir conclusion was that des-
pite this long, fruitful connection,
sanething had gone seriously wrong
between AFSCand Friends, and that
facing this breach honestly required
an unusual actioo, that of deleting
AFSCfran Ohio's list of corporate
contributioos. In reaching this
decision, Ohio Friends turned aside
a proposal to continue their con-
tribution but have it designated for
noncootroversial relief work.

SMALLCHANGE,BIG IMPACT

'!be anount of nmey was small
($500), but the symbolism of Ohio's
action was substantial. Numerous
reports fran annual meeting par-
ticipants make it plain that the
concerns expressed in these two min- ~
utes were shared and articulated by
Friends fran many other yearly meet-
ings; no wonder the imnigration law-
suit never made it to the floor.

'!be results of all this discus-
sion were several, and if followed
through fully and fairly, they could
herald a long-overdue new opening
between AFSC's inner circle and the
wider sphere of American Quakerism.
AIoongthese outccmes, as~one-mi~~
expect fran a Quaker OOdy, was the
creation of a new camri.ttee and the
planning of several lIOre meetings.

cne set of meetings is to be a
series of regional t1consultatioos, tI
which are supposed to enable Friends
of various sorts. fran around the
country to speak up about their con-
cerns. Timing, locations and format
for these gatherings are as yet un-
specified, and left primarily up to
National Board Clerk, Stephen Cary.

'!be new ccmni.ttee will examine
AFSC's naninating camri.ttee and the
way members of the Corporation and
the Board are chosen. '!be North
carolina urged opening this nanin-



TIME TO RENEW!
DON"T MISS AN ISSUE!

Dear Friend,
Your subscription to A Friendly Letter is nearing

its end. If you have enjoyed reading it as much as I
have enjoyed writing it, I hope you'll renew your sub-
scription now so you won't miss any upcoming issues.

American Quakerism faces more rapid change and
growth in the 1990s. Sometimes this growth is not
without tension and conflict, but mostly it's exciting
and unpredictable. That's what makes it fun and
challenging to keep up with. If you read other Quaker
publications, you know they don't overlap much with!
FriendlY Letter, because it has usually been out front
on the important Quaker news and issues.

You might not always agree with the oplnlons
voiced in A Friendly Letter. But I'll keep doing my
best to bring you the most significant items of Quaker
news and discussion that I can in the coming year,
plus further glimpses of This Month In Quaker History
and samples of Friendly humor in Quaker Chuckles.

If you have priced quality newsletters in other
fields, you know that A Friendly Letter is still a
bargain at $17.95 for 12 issues(for USA, Canada &
Mexico; elsewhere $20/yr. airmail).
Won't you renew now, while you're thinking of it?
And if you have any comments on A Friendly Letter,
please jot them down on the back of this sheet.

RENEWAL FORM
NAME --------------------
ADDRESS -------------------

_____________ ZIP _
Please enclose payment: $17.95/yr--US,Canada & Mexico
$20/yr--elsewhere. Gift subs in US are $15.95/yr;
include names and addresses on the back of this sheet.

MAIL TO: AFL, P.O. BOX 1361, FALLS CHURCH VA 22041



GIVE A GIFT--
AN"D GET A GIFT!

YES. ENTER A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO A FRIENDLY LETTER WITH THE
COUPON BELOW, AND I'LL SEND YOU A FREE BOOK OF YOUR CHOICE FROM THE
LIST BELOW, UP TO A $12.95 VALUE. GIVE TWO GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS, AND
CHOOSE TWO BOOKS. AND SO FORTH.

SURELY THERE ARE FRIENDS WHO WOULD ENJOY THE UNIQUE COMBINA-
TION OF REPORTING AND ANALYSIS, HISTORY AND HUMOR OFFERED IN ~
FRIENDLY LETTER. AND SHOULDN'T YOUR MEETING LIBRARY BE GETTING A
COPY? AT $17.95 FOR A YEAR AND A BOOK, IT IS EVEN MORE OF A
BARGAIN THAN USUAL.

CHOOSE FROM THESE FIVE TITLES:

1. Quaker Service At the Crossroads, a collection of essays by fifteen
Friends concerned about the evolution of the American Friends Service Committee
and its relationship to the Society of Friends. Regular price, $12.95.

2. Selma 1965: The March That Changed the South, by Chuck Fager. A
highly-praised account of one of the key victories of the southern civil rights
movement. Regular price, $10.95.

3. Quakers Are Funny, a collection of new Quaker humor collected from the
"Quaker Chuckles" feature of A Friendly Letter. Regular price, $6.95.

4. A Respondent Spark: The Basics of Bible Study, a distinctively
Quaker approach to the main issues, techniques and resources of Bible study,
developed out of the week-long workshops conducted by Chuck Fager at Friends
General Conference. Regular price, $9.95.

5. A Man WhoMade a Difference: The Life of David H. Scull, a tribute
to an outstanding modern Friend, by Chuck Fager. Regular price, $10.00.

--Order Form--
YES! Please geM a year's gift subscriptioo to the persalS listed below. (Use another sheet if
needed. Payment of $17.95 (US, canada and Mexico, $20 for other countries) is enclosed. And geM
me the following Em:E books(indicateby number: _
MY NAME-----------------ADDRESS ________________ ZIP _
SEND THE GlFl' SUBSCRIPl'I<Jl(S) 'lU:
NAME NAME _
ADDRESS ADDRESS _

NAME NAME _
ADDRESS ADIm:SS _

SEND ClRlDS 'lU:Friendly Letter Gifts, P.O. Box 1361, Falls Church, VA 22041



TAPES FROM THE FRIENDS BIBLE CONFERENCE

The tapes below were recorded during the Friends Bible Conference,
held 11/10-12/1989 in Philadelphia. The recordings are between 60
and 75 minutes in length. On some cassettes, there are occasional
inaudible spots where participants were speaking at too great a
distance from the microphone. Please order by number, using the
form below.

1. Samuel D. Caldwell: Centerquest: Three Simple Steps to Effective
Group Bible Study

2. Jim Corbett: The Bible and Covenant Communities

3. Janice Domanik: The Bible and Care of the Creation: Being
Stewards of Our Environment

4. Chuck Fager: From Detoxification to Godwrestling: Stages of
Bible Study

5. Martha Grundy: Early Quaker Understanding of the Bible

6. William Hummon: Dialoguing with Evangelicals

7. Joseph A. Izzo: The Allegory of Job: A Metaphor for Surviving
the AIDS Crisis and Other Sufferings

8. Wayne Parris: The Bible as Folklore

9. Elizabeth Watson: The Bible and Continuing Revelation

10. John Yungblut: The Bible and Archetypes in Jungian Perspective

11. Panel Discussion: Objectionable Parts of the Bible

12. Panel Discussion: The Bible, Quakerism and the Inner Light

---------------------------------------
B:ib.2e Conference Ta,Pes

Please send me the following tapes (Order by Number):
TAPES : _

Prices: One tape, $7.95; two to four tapes, $6.95 each;
five or more tapes, $5.95 each. Special: All 12 tapes, $59.95.
These prices include postage. Please enclose payment, made out to
Kimo Tapes.
Send to : _

ADDRESS _
_________________ ZIP _

Send orders to: Kimo Tapes,
P.O. Box 1361
Falls Church, VA 22041



ati.Dl1 process up to oore Yearly
Meeti.Dl1input fran; rot the coocerns
raised went far beyondthat.

Naninees to AFSC's National
, which sets policy, are drawn

fran the Corporation's members. And
since each Corporation member is
listed with a Yearly Meeti.Dl1{YM)af-
filiation, a newccmerwould think
they represent their VMsto AFSC.
But in fact, UlSt of the Corporation
is appointed at large by AFSC'sown
in-house naninati.Dl1ccmnittee; and
a1Ioost all Board naninees, it turns
oot, are at large members.

To manycritics, this looks
like shady maneuveri.Dl1to exclude
any FrieIds oot in synch with AFSCIs
status qoo; and they want chaI¥Je:
oore Boardnani.nees should be yearly
meeti.Dl1appointees, and they sln.tld
include sane questioners of AFSC
ortOOdaxy, to bri.Dl1into its policy
councils sane of the real diversity
that exists anmg FrieIds. Working
through such diversity on policy
issues would, the critics cootend,
begin to reb1i1d AFSC's legitimacy
as an authentically Quakerbody.

AFOC'SBRANDOFINSIDm'I1W)ING

Despite these widely-voiced
coocerns, this year's slate of Board
naninees was oore of the same: of 11
ncminees, only one was a Yearly
Meeti.Dl1appointee, and three were
fran the Philade1liUa area; none was
laxIwnas a questioner of the status
quo. Faced with an apparent lack of
I'eStpalSl''veness to his cx:ncerns, one
persistent critic, 'lbcmasAngell of
New York, stated that if such a
slate were presented at the 1990
Annual Meeti.Dl1,he doubted he could
approve it. 'lbis frankness shocked
sane, rot also sh::MedheMdeep the
coocern runs in sane quarters.

'!he calls to open up the
naninati.Dl1process to the diversity
of American ~sm were paral-
1e11ed by barbs at another persis-
tent target, AFSC's affirmative
action policy, and specifically its
inclusion of gays and lesbians aoong
its targeted groups. Concernsabout
this policy are felt at several dif-
ferent levels, whichwill need to be
disentangled carefully. '1bere is at
ale level simple opposition to giv-

i.Dl1any legitimacy to haoosexuality.
'Ibis is widely felt in the pastoral
VMsaffiliated with AFSC,such as
North Carolina, Indiana, Wilmington
and Western, as well as aoong many
in Cilio Conservative.

Another level of coocern is
procedural: It was adopted by the
National Board in First MJoth, 1979
duri.Dl1a blinding snowstorm which
snarled air traffic and prevented
manymembersfran other parts of the
coontry fran attending. 'lb many,
this made the decision look like
manipulative sharp practice.

Further, the policy was dis-
tributed with an introductory state- '
roent that made it sound as if the
inclusioo of gays and lesbians was
the obvious and unarguable outa:me
of everything Quakerismhad always
stood for. SUcha presentation bla-
tantly ignored the vehement debate
on the subject Wlderwaythen and now
in manycorners of AFSC'sputative
constituency, and only added insult
to injury. Uneasiness and even
bitterness over the way this policy
came into bei.Dl1extends far beyond
those who oppose its inclusion of
gays and lesbians, and has never
dissipated; rather it has festered.

'l1iE<:x:mmr OF~ PROCESS

Andthere is justice in this
reaction. Experienced Friends knoIf
that Quaker process is not just a
tool, b1t a central part of our re-
ligious witness, to be followed the
rore carefully and patiently the
oore difficult an issue is. When
the process is corrupted, the can-
munity is breached.

Andany Friend whowas awake
in the eighties knoIfsthere has been
no oore difficult issue am::>ngus
than haoosexuality. HeMdoes the
AFSCleadership justify a process
which declared this debate in its
own parent constituency resolved?
SUch a maneuver-and this is the
point of the importance of careful
Quaker process-cuts off a meaning-
ful relatiooship with the large sec-
tors of American Friends who have
been agonizing and struggling to-
gether over it since then. Repair-
ing the baleful effects of this du-
bious process will be a maior tmder-

taking, if it is possible at all.

A third level of concern about
this policy and its adoption springs
fran what it implies about the ac-
tual sources of influence and-yes-
powerwithin AFSC. North Carolina's
minute expressed the sense of many
that this seems to have flowed to
Philadelphia, and there to a staff
nowoverwhelmingly, and increasing-
ly, non~er. '!he policy has had
the effect of de-f,}uakeriziD AFSC.

NEEDED:ANEM) ro DE-Ql.JAKmIZATIctl

But why? '!here are plenty of
wanen, gay and lesbian, disabled
and-outside North America-;nany
thousands of nonwhite ~, and
we are still an intelligent and ac-
tivist bunch. Yet in AFSC,Quakers
of any stripe hardly ever qualify
anYtrore. '!his phenarenonneeds oore
than analysis; it must be reversed.

'!hus the Corporation decided
that another consultation should be
held, to reexamine the affirmative
action policy. '!he results of all
these meetings are to be reported at
the 1990AnnualMeeting.

If these processes are pursued
openly and fairly, the next Corpora-
tion meeting could produce a his-
toric reexamination of AFSC's iden-
tityand direction. several critics
told me they intend to keep the
pressure on. But two of the 1'OClSt
vigorous challenger's of the AFSC
status quo, sam l£vering of North
Carolina YMand Tan Angell of New
York, roth came. away fran last
I'OClnth's meeting with 1.Ulusually
positive reactions. "I think we
were actually being listened to
there," l£vering declared. And
Angell, looking ahead to next year's
session, said "Clearly, there is an
opportunity open to Friends in the
next year. '!he AFSCis a place
where a1I'OClstall the currents of
diversity annng Friends could a:me
together. can we really learn to
live with each other? can we seize
this opportunity, or will give in
again to the ~aker weakness in
dealing with our ownconflicts?"

Goodquestions. Like others,
we will be seeking answers over the
next twelve I'OCll1ths.
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'/HIS KNI1l IN gJAKiJ? HIS'ItRy

"(T) he soldiers are occupyi.I¥; our meetin;J
house..• "wrote Chalkley Gillingham in late 1861, "and
it is so dirty Jt'e dislike to meet there-yet Jt'e do
meet there evezy first day, and the soldiers with us-
-their swords and guns and knapsacks hanging all
around the l'lXll1." Gillingham lived in a ~er
settleuent near Alexandria, Virginia and worshipped at
the WoodlawnMeetinghouse. All through the Civil War
Gillingham labored to uphold his ~er testiJronies,
and maintain a productive way of life.

Alexandria Meeting has recently edited and pub-
lished Gillingham's Journa.l($4.00 fran P.O. Box 5623,
Springfield, VA 22150), and here are entries fran
Twelfth lblth, 1861 (the pmctuatioo is his):

12th .:nth 1st: First day to meetin;J house,
filled with soldiers and guns. they behaved them-
selves orderly and had a quiet, cantortable tiJre. I
had coosiderable to say to them .by wayof test:i.Joony.
12th .:nth,?m.: 700k wife and daughter and [soo]
lIarringtoo to lIashingtoo. [71Jeywent] 00 to New

Jersey to attend the Jfedd:in;Jof lIarringtoo and Mary
Ann Roberts.

12th IIDlth 9th: 7b Alexandria today. 700k
calf to market and got sane ffheelJfI'ight M:Jrkdale,
and prepared to haul wood to tOJm. lie hear daily
and at a1.mJst all tilDes in the day the sound of
cannoo and the report of small anTLS.

12th IIOlth, 10th &: 13th: '1flis is lIarringtoo's
JIfedding day•••• lie suppose they are all enjoying
themselves. sent one cord of wood to tOJm.... I did
not go to the wedding, not deeming it suitable to
leave haDe-the family M:Juld then consist only of
young folks, and this would be unsafe Jfhile the
troops are all around us. 12th IImth, 15th: 7b
Meeting at lIoodlarm. Soldiers are still occupying
the house and attending our Meetings, with their
munitiOllS of war. y did not behave vezy quiet
today, talked and went out considerably.

Weshall hear fran Chalkley Gillingham again.

Vcrblq) leader: 'Ibis session is 00 how the
Bible caDeS alive for us, and I have just had secood
Corinthians Chapter 'Ibree, Verse Six, '1br the letter
Jd.lleth, but the spirit giveth life," e::ate alive for
me- I forgot my ootes.

Patricia 1k:fCerIQl, in her concert on biblical
themes, reflected on three things that Abrahammight
have said to cheer up his saoewhat withdrawn Sal Isaac
00 the way back fran the roountain where Abrahamhad
been told (Genesis 22) to sacrifice him: 11. "Isaac,
it woo't happen again. Trust me." '2. '''IMnk of it

this way, Isaac--God is a good teacher; He never
gives the same exam twice." Finally, in despera-
tim, '3. ''Iook, Isaac, read nn' lips: No new
axes. "

Overheard in another workshop:

leader: "Let Is look at the first chapter of
Genesis. " Participant: '''Ihat 's my favorite part;
it's where the Bible mentions baseball." 1sJder:
'''!he Bible mentions baseball?" Participant: "SUre,
right there in verse one: 'In the big inning. '"


